Linking Literacy and Technology Using Diverse Texts
Dallas ISD

Two literacy goals I will focus on today.
1:

2:

Two ideas and/or strategies for supporting our literacy goals that I want to share with my administrators, colleagues, and/or families:
1:

2:

Two ways I will use what I learned today in the next two weeks to strengthen my program and share the update resources:
1:

2:

Two ways I will use what I learned today to enhance my literacy program and collaboration efforts.
1:

2:

One question I still have from the presentation:

Next Steps: I will complete the following from my above list within the next two weeks.
- 
- 

Questions:
Dr. Annette Smith
Director of Instructional Tech.
annette@teachingbooks.net
(800) 596-0710

Access directions
1. Go to: http://TeachingBooks.net/Texas
2. Enter: Username: (leave blank)
Password: DallasStudents
Or use “Educator Login” your work email address